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HISTORY

As soon as you hear the name of Switzerland all you are reminded of is its high quality watches but
soon your dream dashes when you think of its sky touching prices. Well thatâ€™s not the case with
Invicta watches, itâ€™s truly â€œinvincibleâ€• as its name suggests. The brand came up in 1837 by the efforts
of Raphael Picard who was its founder. Much like other Swiss watches it is yet another appealing
and elegant watch. But the point that makes it stand out from other watches is its long term
experiences as well the sophisticated look that it provides to its owner at a reasonable price. Going
back to its history invicta watches have ruled the market of watches for more than a century. Since
then the brand has done justice to its watches with its beautiful designs and high quality.

INVICTA WATCHES

Invicta watches offer such luxurious designs that you can hardly overlook them. If you are a crazy
watch collector you can own even one of the invicta watches as well as the price of these watches is
pretty low. People often get muddled regarding its high prices but the manufactures main aim is to
see these watches being owned by regular customers. Being the world leaders it has a wide range
for both men and women in different colors sizes and shapes. It is mesmerizing even to look at the
owning to the sophisticated and poignancy that is reflected in these watches. Invicta watches have
style, durability and magnificent designs. These watches come in various color themes that can
match with any of the look you want to have for the day. The amazing wrist watches are provided
with broad wrist bands that adds more to its designer beauty.

For men invicta watches have a good stock which is technologically advanced, durable, classy and
rough. Blessed with such articulate Swiss designs that it goes well with any of the manâ€™s look like
casual, trendy, sporty or formal. Another male attraction component in invicta watches is its big
sandstone dials. The common colors offered are usually black and brown. The materials used are of
high quality and are genuine Swiss material like gold, steel, silver etc. These watches are scratch
resistant as well as water resistant so you need not worry for your watch on a rainy day.

The three basic components which are very essential to be there in a womenâ€™s watch are that they
should be classy, elegant and fashionable. Keeping in mind the delicate women, invicta watches
usually makes sleek watches for them. They are available in various colors so as to match any of
her dresses. Not only colors but the designs are also numerous. Women always have a special love
for jewelry, invicta watches uses these jewels in its watches or uses such material that suits with her
jewelry.

Lately the brand has introduced many new invicta watches with both materials as gold and platinum.
Besides this they are they are very comfortable to wear and easily available in market like online or
in any of the nearest departmental stores.
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Ellenwood - About Author:
Ellen Woods is the Editor at the renowned Authorized Watch Dealer â€˜Favwatch.comâ€™ â€“ Authorized
Dealer of Authentic a Invicta Watches! Being a writer with Favwatch.com for over a year; Ellen
Woods is essentially a timepiece fanatic and has a knack for Branded Men's & a Women's
Watches! Get all your information on Invicta Watches with insightful articles from Ellen Woods on
Favwatch.com
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